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Abstract:-Name Entity Recognition (NER) and
Morphological Analyzer has been emerged as one of
the Natural Language Processing (NLP) technology
which is very effective and hence can be used with
various kinds of applications such as Information
Retrieval (IR), Question Answering (QA),
Information Extraction (IE), text clustering etc. NER
is basically used to identify proper nouns present in
text and to classify them as different types of named
entity such as people, locations, and organizations
etc.
Morphology is the field of the linguistics that studies
the internal structure of the words. Morphological
analysis means taking a word as input and
identifying their number, gender, word formation
and POS tag. Our system is used to evaluate a
sentence in which we try to find the named entity in
the sentence and find out the morpheme for each
word in a sentence.
Keywords-Cleaning, Gender, HMM, Number, Named
Entity, POS Tag, Rules, Tokenization Word
Formation.
I. INTRODUCTION
The large volume of text that is available on the Internet
give rise to increasing interest in algorithms that can
automatically process and provide required information
from the text. There is a great need for a tool that
extracts the exact information from the documents
needed by the user. But computers cannot understand
the semantics or meaning of a particular sentence or
phrase,sothere is possibility of
existence of many
conflicts, ambiguity and portability issues. Some of the
conflicts and ambiguity cases are as follows:[17]
1.When is the word “फ़्रॊस" being used as the name of a
person and when as the name of a city?
2. “वह सॊदर ऱड़कर है|" Is सॊदर an adjective or a name of
person? [1][4]

Due to this reason a tool is developed to provide the
solution of the problem.
A. Morphological Analyzer
Morphology is the study of the way words are built up
from smaller meaning-bearing units, morphemes. A
morpheme is often defined as the minimal meaningbearing unit in a language. So, for example the word
केऱर consists of a single morpheme while the केऱे

consist of two: the morpheme केऱर and the morpheme –
ए.Morphological Analyzer and generator is a tool for
analyzing the given word and generator for generating
word given the stem and its features (like affixes).
[2][3][6]

B. Named Entity Recognizer
The term “Named Entity”, the word Named restricts the
task to those entities for which one or many rigid
designators stands as referent. It is widely used in
Natural Language Processing (NLP). It is the subtask of
Information Extraction (IE) where structured text is
extracted from unstructured text. The task of Named
Entity Recognition is to categorize all proper nouns in a
document into predefined classes like person,
organization, location, etc. It is two step process i.e. the
identification of proper nouns and its classification.
Identification is concerned with marking the presence of
a word/phrase as NE in the given sentences and
classification is for denoting entity of the identified NE.
Named entity refers to any object name in the real
world. In the field of Information Extraction, Named
entities mainly refers to Person, Location, Organization
names and Numerical entities Time, Money, Date and
Number respectively. An entity is a real world object
which is distinguished from other objects. Entities are
something that exists by itself, although it need not be of
any material existence.[7][9][13]
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
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The Hindi Named Entity Recognizer Using Hybrid
Morphological Analyzer Framework is developed. In
this the Morphological Analyzer has four modules:Number, Gender, Word Formation and POS tagger. For
all the above modules except POS tagger, rules and
corpus is used to find the information of the word. For
POS tagger, hybrid approach is used. Hybrid models are
basically combination of rules based and statistical
models. In Hybrid system, approach uses the
combination of both rule-based and ML technique and
makes new methods using strongest points from each
method. It is making use of essential feature from ML
approaches and uses the rules to make it more efficient.

[10]. The NER recognizes the entity of those words
which are tagged as noun by the POS Tagger.
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1. Input
The first step of our system is to take Hindi input text
from the user. Then the text goes through various
processes to produce the expected output.
2. Pre-Processing
In this block of our system the input text is preprocessed before sending it to the Morphological
Analyzer. In this block we basically perform two tasks:2.1 Cleaning
This process is used to clean the entered Hindi input
text. It removes extra spaces, full stops “|” (in Hindi
called puran viram) etc. This task is accomplished to
make the raw text useful.
2.2 Tokenization & Phrase Handling
In this step our system consists of breaking a stream of
an input Hindi text up into meaningful elements called
tokens where each token is either a word or something
else like a number or a punctuation mark. In this module
the system also handles phrases of name, organization,
idioms etc. If two or more than two consecutive words
form a phrase then we combine all these words with “ “
and then consider it as a single token. Therefore, we
need first to keep the sentence boundaries where the
sentence is something that ends with a full stop '|'(in
Hindi), or a question mark”?”, since the system is only
able to tag entities on a token-by-token basis.
For Example: भररतीयसरकरर(Phrase as a single token)
 श्रीररमगप्तर(Phrase as a single token)

 आम(Single Token)ऱड़कर(Single Token)
3. Morphological Analyzer
This block of our system receives the input from the preprocessing block. In this block various tasks are
performed which together serve as the output of the
morphological analyzer. The various tasks are:3.1 Number
This block is used to identify the number of the input
tokens. The number of the token is found by applying
various types of rules.
Rule 1:-The token ending with the suffix “एॉ“,”यों”,”औॊ”
etc. are termed as plural token.
e.g. मरतरएॉ,ररजों, केऱे
Rule 2:-The token having a quantity before it are termed
as plural token.
e.g. चररआम,एकककऱोसेब
3.2 Singular Formation
This block is used to convert the plural token into the
singular token. The singular is formed by applying

various rules and then matching it with the database, if
the match occurs then singular token is found of the
respective token. The output of this block serves as the
input for various others block.
Rule 1:- If the token ends with the suffix “यों” and the
previous token is ”इ” then we replace that with ”ई” and
match with the database, if the match found then
singular token is found or if not then we don‟t replace
the matra and check in database for match, if match
found then the singular token found, if not then the
token without removing the suffix is treated as singular.
e.g. नददयोंनदी
3.3 Gender
In this, we identify the gender of the token i.e. male or
female. The gender is assigned to the token on the basis
of the rule and by checking the exception database. It‟s a
very difficult task to assign the gender.
Rule 1: If the token ends with ” ई”,”इयर” then there is
high probability of the token to be female.
e.g. नदी,ररत्री,ऱड़की,चदहयर
Rule 2: If the token ends with “आ”, ” आव”, ” त्व” then
there is high probability of the token to be male.
e.g. पितर,जमरव,महत्व

3.4 Word Formation
In this, the identification is done to find how the token is
formed. With the help, of the rules and the database the
formation of the token is identified.
Rule 1:- The prefixes and suffixes are identified in the
token to find the token formation.
e.g. असफऱतरअ+सफऱ+तर
सॊयोगसम+योग
सकममस+कमम

3.5 Hybrid POS Tagger
The Hybrid POS Tagger is to assign the category to the
token. To assign the category to the token various rules
are formed, corpus is used and the hidden markov model
is used. The various categories assigned to the token are
verb, noun, adjective, adverb, post position, conjunction,
particle and pronoun.
Rules Based Tagging
Rule 1:-If current token is post position then there is
high probability that previous token will be noun.
e.g. उसनेिरनीमेंित्थरफेंकर।
Rule 2:- If token is adjective then there is high
probability that next token will be noun.
e.g. वहएकसच्चरदे शभक्तहै।
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Rule 3:- If word ends with तर (tar), तम (tam), इक (ik)
etc. postfix then token is tagged as adjective.
For Example: - ऱघतर, पवशरऱतम, प्ररमरणिक
Rule 4:- If current token is not tagged and next token
tagged as an auxiliary verb, then there is high
probability that current token will be main verb.
वहखरनरखररहरहै।
Hidden Markov Model Tagging
We want, out of all sequences of n tags t1…..tn the single
tag sequence such that P(t1…tn| w1..wn) is highest.

Hat ^ means “our estimate of the best one”.
The Bayes rule is used to transform this equation into a
set of other probabilities that are easier to compute

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For testing the morph-analyzer and the named entity
recognizer an interface was developed using Java
technology. This interface contains the keyboard that is
provided by Google Hindi Keyboard. It is available
under Google Transliteration IME that provides an input
method editor which allows users to enter text in one of
the supported languages using a roman keyboard.
A. Morphological Analyzer
The morphological analyzer was tested with about 500
words and 100 sentences. Some of the sample results are
shown in tables 1, 2.
Input

Number

Gender

Word
Formation

POS

सॊदर

एकवचन

स्त्त्रीलऱॊग

सॊदर

सॊज्ञर, पवशेषि

केऱे

बहवचन

िलऱॊग

केऱर+ए

सॊज्ञर

अशरऱीनतर

एकवचन

स्त्त्रीलऱॊग

अशरऱीन+तर

पवशेषि

िढ़नर

एकवचन

िलऱॊग

िढ़+नर

कियर

Table 1 Result of words tagging

Likely Hood Probability
Input
Prior

खरयर हआ आम ररम
ने खरयर|

Numb
er

Gen
der

Word
Form
ation

खरयर

खरयर

खरयर

खरयर

एकवच

िलऱॊग/

खर+यर

सॊज्ञर /

हआन/

Probability

आम-

एकवच
न/

4. Named Entity Recognizer
This block is used to identify the named entity. It gets its
input from the Hybrid POS tagger.
4.1 Entity Recognizer
In this module w e implement NER for Hindi Language
i.e. Identifies named entities like name, organization,
location etc. After tagging and splitting we separate the
nouns and with the help of database we compare each
noun of an input string with the entity names present in
the database and then finally fetched all the noun entities
with their appropriate sub-entity i.e. name, place or
organization. Here we have created our own database.
5. Output
This block will finally display the output from the
morphological analyzer and named entity recognition
block.
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ररम-

एकवच
न/ ने-

एकवच
न/

हआ-

आम-

िलऱॊग/
ररम-

िलऱॊग
/ ने-

िलऱॊग

/खरयरिलऱॊग

हआ-

ह+आ/
आमआम/
ररमररम/

ने- ने

/खरयरखर+यर

POS

हआ-

आमसॊज्ञर/
ररम-

सॊज्ञर /
ने-

िरसगम

/खरयरकियर

खरयर-

एकवच
न
आइएजरनतेहैंददल्ऱीमें

आइए-

आइए-

आइए-

जहें

न /

/

/

हएइसउऱटफेरकीकछव

एकवच
जरनते-

एकवच

िलऱॊग

जरनते
-

आइए

जरनतेजरन+

आइए

- कियर
/
जरनतेकियर/हैं
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न/हैं-

िलऱॊग/

ते/हैं-

/

िलऱॊग

ददल्ऱी-

- कियर
/
ददल्ऱी

+्ऱ+

/ में -

में-में /

/ हए -

ह+ए /

इस -

बहवचन
ददल्ऱीएकवच

न / मेंएकवच
न /

हए-

एकवच
न /

इस-

एकवच
न /

उऱटफेर
-

एकवच
न /
की-

एकवच
न /

कछ-

एकवच
न /

वजहें-

बहवचन

हैं/

ददल्ऱी
-

स्त्त्रीलऱॊ
ग /
में-

स्त्त्रीलऱॊ
ग /
हए-

िलऱॊग

/ इसस्त्त्रीलऱॊ
ग /

उऱटफे
र-

िलऱॊग
/

की-

स्त्त्रीलऱॊ
ग /

ह+ऐ /
ददऱ

- सॊज्ञर

ई /

िरसगम

हए-

कियर /

इस-

सवमनरम
/
उऱटफे

इस /

उऱटफे
र-

उऱट+
फेर /

की-की/
कछ-

कछ /
वजहें-

वजह+
ए

र -

सॊज्ञर /
की -

िरसगम
/
-

कछ

वेशषि

/ वजहें–
सॊज्ञर

Table 2 Result of sentence tagging

B. Named Entity Recognizer
The named entity recognizer was tested with about 500
words and 100 sentences. Some of the sample results are
shown in tables 3, 4.
Input

Entity

सॊदर

व्यक्क्त कर नरम

केऱे

फऱ कर नरम

अशरऱीनतर

-

िढ़नर

-

Table 3 Result of word entity

Input
खरयर हआ आम ररम ने खरयर|

Entity
खरयर हआ-

No entity/

आम-फऱ कर
नरम/ ररमव्यक्क्त कर
नरम / ने-

No entity/
खरयर- No

कछ-

entity

स्त्त्रीलऱॊ
ग /

आइएजरनतेहैंददल्ऱीमेंहएइसउऱटफेरकीकछवजहें आइए-

No

जरनते-

No

वजहें-

entity /

ग

entity /

स्त्त्रीलऱॊ

हैं-

आमआदमीआमबेचतर

आम-

आम-

आम-

आम-

No entity /

है ।

न/आद

आदमी

आदमी

ि/आद

कर नरम / में-

सॊज्ञर/

हए-

सॊज्ञर/बे

No entity /

कियर

entity /

एकवच
मी–

बहवचन
/ आमएकवच
न/बेच
तर-

एकवच
न/
है -

एकवच
न

िलऱॊग/
-

िलऱॊग/
आम-

िलऱॊग/
बेचतर-

िलऱॊग/
है -

िलऱॊग

आम/
-

आदम

+ई/आ
म-

आम/बे
चतर-

बेच+तर
/

है -है

पवशेष

ददल्ऱी-ररज्य

मी-

No entity /

आम-

entity / इस-

चतर-

उऱटफेर- No

है -कियर

No entity /

No

की-

कछ-No

entity /
वजहें-

entity

No
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आमआदमीआमबेचतर

आम-

है ।

No

entity/आदमी–
No

entity/

आम-फऱ कर
नरम/बेचतरNo
/है-

entity

entity
No

Table 4 Result of sentence entity

IV. CONCLUSION
At last we conclude that Named Entity Recognizer and
Morphological Analyzer is the most important activity
of
Natural Language Processing. The accuracy of any NER
tool is dependent on the accuracy of morphological
analyzer. Different approaches have been used by
authors for the development of NER for Indian
Languages. For the development of NER tool a Hindi
POS tagger is required, so for this reason morphological
analyzer is developed.We have shown that such a
system has good performance with an ave rage accuracy
of 75%-85%. We believe that further error analysis and
more language specific features would improve the
system performance.
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